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QUINCY JONES "Stuff Like That" is the
"Sounds, and Stuff Like most commercial side

That" (cut) along with the disco
A&M SP4685 tune, "I Never Had It So

'

Good". Mo AFWfr-w-j»*t what tf K&y*. time Story" by
sounds and stutT tike that. maini^ul'K in"Fjf/T shows
It is O's most successful al- how far he was and is ahead
bum to date and has cross- of his time.
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SUNLIGHT H
FOXY GET OFF F'
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SINGING

EBONY
ETCHINGS,
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HOLLYWOOD_

~"NOTES OF THE-mare' routine. Everything
~^VEH;K.T.77^7" was along fine -with

the cameras rolling, until
A new twist has been ad- SIR Lady Java stripped

ded to BILL ELLIOTT's down for the finale ex''TouchOf Class Disco" posing her shapley body
out Santa Monica way. clad only in a "G" string....
Every Monday nite is a how's that for lights, cajazz-for-listening-plusmeras, and action on TV???
night, with Bill doing his CARLA THOMAS will bedrummingthing, and lovely hooking up with her dad
LU ELLIOTT (no relation) RUFUS THOMAS and
giving with her song sty- SAM LAWS to tour the collingsthat are something leges this fall with their all

else. new and exciting revue.

Speaking of emporiums Unfortunately THE
of the nitery nature, HERB DELLS a long time favorite
PEYTON's ever popular v°cal group flew all the way
Page Four on the west side to AngeltovVn to perform in
of Angeltown has contract- concert at the Shrine Audiedthe services of ex-John torium over the past week

modehairdoctress ARLENE" moter cancef theiF engage-
P1NKARD to consult with ment at the last minute*hisbevy of beautiful wait- which indeed was a 'cold
resses to give more of shot' to one of the oldest
themselves in *he charm, professional groups around
poise, _and_grace departwith a current record that's
ment. -happening.

"ere;S*ChUCkle f°r yOU' Be on the lookout for a
s'RLADY-jAVAwascalled mjnd btowtng- -mustcatbyCHUCK BARRIS and grQup caUed CLYDE,
staff to audition for a regu- THEM & HER, that's gotlar role on Chuck s new TV JOHNNY "GUITAR"'
Show with her 'ole grey WATSON, RUDY

VmWMUWTGO TO k DENTIST FOR It MRCOT .
SO. WHY CO TO « DEPUTVENT STORE FOR k BATTERY?
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pared to RAMSEY LEWIS* '

title cut, (Tequila Mocking- 1 '2~

bird). As usual, . many
superstars can be found on * tS§ ~~" W
QttineyV LEs (NICK--. ,fe 8b
VALERIE. IMNrnrK

~
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makes use of a forty-eight " 1 " *"*
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See Page 12 |

I Mack in
ROTHERS JOHNSON
MOTIONS
ORMAN CONNERS Several months ago
OY AYERS George Mack got tired of 1
H1L UPCHURCH being a part-time artist,
ATALIE COLE gave up a wellpaying truckERBIEHANCOCK driving job,- and set up

OXY Gemini Arts and Crafts,
EDDY PENDERGRASS selling his own art work and (

that of other local artists.
The fact that he is still in ,

' considered a I
good sign by other aspiring ^
artists.

Mack will be displaying
It lanltf his works in the Brack Art a

and Culture Festivalrto be I
held September 2nd downtown.His exhibit will fea.1^- ture a wide variety of «

~COPETAND, and"TARRY.works, "Because Mack does.
WILLIAMS talking to not confine himself to one

themselves about this style« He plans to exhibit J

multi-talented group of per- oils, water colors, portraits,
fnrmprc^mi^oncocru.. landscaDes. strine oaint-

iiivi J 11VIII I\ansa3 V_ll^ ,
* or

A sad . musical note in8' paintings on mirrorscomesfrom the passing of his versatility is remarkGLENGOINS, 24-year old able' I
former lead guitarist and
singer with the Parliament- Mack also does picture
Funkadelics who passed framing, and does paint- |
away Saturday night July
29, following a flare-up ofr""~
his childhood-inheritedj Fn
Hotchkins Disease. a 7:is^
"HOLLYWOOD ' 9 30

MARK MOTEN is be- ! 2 30 | jBylB
coming one of the leading ' 4:5<> ^pfLuHPl "

photographers around | 7:15

Hollywood shooting the i

starsr- Meanwhile, fashioivj-^- _ :

designer JEROME SMITH, I 7"M
a former Nu Yawker, is gar- j 9:30 ^ was the De,tas a9ail
nering all the honors and | sat rules... the rules low
business as the leading de- j * :j tiifFSir.signer among the stars and | >: a U^Mil
celebrities. 1- - k

^ 1mi otiuswi 001AJ.0 wTHtauOur predictions several" 7;2o jjP^rV^TTYTTTTWT'TWH^^^
months ago that famf|
would be the next new mu-1 Frj
sical group happening is 700 Anewcomec
now close to a reality with | 9=15

veteran songwriter and pro-1 Sjt
L

ducer, ED TOWNSEND. .
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. I Good looks, good

Festival ~~ "/fg
ings, string art, or portraits
by request.
He plans to have a large- Sites 5- 12

sejection of his works on

display at the festival.
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length of railroad is the U.S., with 204,696 miles of track!

If DOWNTOWN
211 W Fourth St

^ ^ #J I op««j daily 9 30 a m.-5 30 p m

STRATFORD OAKS
514 Stratford Rd

INC. daily 10-5 30 Mon Fri tH 9
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